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Outline

• Overall Comment on NEACAP—Change Narrative from Blame Casting 
to Benefit Sharing

• 3 Comments
• Start Subregional Assessment Process Focused on 10 to 20 Solutions

• Experience Sharing Platform (Link to Int Process [climate and SDGs] and 
Specific Solutions) 

• Training Programme

• Closing Thoughts



North-East Asia Clean Air Partnership

Comprehensive platform on air pollution in North-East Asia for 
science-based, policy-oriented cooperation

Goals 

• Promote environmental cooperation, including its science, 
policy and technical aspects

• Enhance and further develop information and experience 
exchange

• Act as the key voluntary framework in addressing 
transboundary air pollution issues in North-East Asia

• Contribute, as appropriate, to the development of relevant 
national and subregional policies; 

• Promote knowledge on environmental and human health
aspects of air pollution. 

Focus on shifting narrative from casting blame for 
pollution to capturing benefits from solutions 



i. Exchange relevant 
information and data 

a) Emission data of target 
pollutants

b) Transport and 
deposition of target 
pollutants 

c) Emission control 
technologies and national 
policies in use and/or 
under-development

d) Experience and 
challenges of researches 
on modeling and emission 
inventory

ii. Coordinate with 
relevant mechanisms and 
synthesize their results

a) Subregional emissions 
inventory development 
and maintenance 

b) Air pollution monitoring 
through existing 
programmes and 
frameworks (incl. national 
networks and multilateral 
initiatives)

c) National and regional 
air pollution transport 
and deposition modeling 
and model comparison 

d) Integrated assessment 
modeling

iii. Propose potential 
technical and policy 
measures to tackle air 
pollution

a) Science-based, policy-
oriented consultations 
(national scientists, 
experts, policy- and 
decision-makers)

b) Development of 
technical and policy 
scenarios for further 
consideration 

c) Exchange of information 
on emerging technologies 
& potential for 
technological cooperation

d) Sharing information and 
lessons learnt on relevant 
good environmental 
practices applied nationally

NEACAP Core Programmes Work Plan 2021-2025

Prioritize core 
programmes 

Develop detailed 
plan for 
implementation

Need to ensure core 
programmes connect the 
elements in the yellow boxes
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Subregional Assessment Report and Engagement Process Has Been Critical



Comment 1: Get NEACAP/NEASPEC subregional
Northeast Asia assessment on clean air solutions 
started (IGES, KEI, PRCEE, BNU, IIASA, SEI, OECD and 
others)
Possible Outline:

1. Identify 10 to 20 Priority Solutions
2. Summarize Implementation 
Experience
3. Highlight Opportunity for Regional 
Collaboration

Need to engage key players in 
the region but also “honest 
brokers” outside the region
Also need to engage social 
scientists 



Comment 2.1: Create platform for experience sharing 
with countries leading on thematic areas (10-20 
solutions)

Japan Diesel/Energy Efficiency Korea Power Sector/Renewables

Build Trust from the Bottom Up



Comment 2.2: Create platform for experience sharing 
with countries leading on thematic areas (climate and 
SDGs)

China: co-control 
(links between air and climate) 

Mongolia: SDGs
(links between air and development 
needs) 

Make Links to Climate and SDG Processes 



Comment 3: Clean Air Solutions Camp “Training Programme” for 
Students and Young Policymakers (with Engagement with High Level 
Officials)

Possible Structure:

1.Assessment Modelling and 
Solution Identification 

2.Policy Design and 
Implementation

3.Sharing of Results with Officials



Concluding Thoughts

• NEACAP/NEASPEC moving in the right direction but need greater emphasis on 
shifting narrative and bottom-up cooperation

• To strengthen cooperation, suggest subregional solutions assessment move forward 
supported by experience sharing platform and training programme

• Need to compromise between countries—my perception is that many of the 
“regional initiatives” are linked strongly to national interests and there is space for 
compromise

• Need to clarify the role of different int and regional organizations in this space—i.e. 
UN is working on issue-based coalition 


